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Date sent: 
To: 
From: 
Subject: 
Wed, 06 May 1998 10:26:20 -0400 
osbaldid@law.law.sc.edu 
Sue Burch <sburch@pop.uky.edu> 
Leadership training 
Diana, I'm forwarding a copy of the Agenda for 
our "Leadership Training" in Anaheim! Looks 
like we'll be busy ALL day. .. ... sue 
>Date: Tue, 5 May 1998 11:59:01 -0500 
>Errors-To: manage@assocdir.wuacc.edu 
>Reply-To : councilchapterpres idents-l@assocdir.wuacc.edu 
>Originator : councilchapterpres idents-l@assocdir.wuacc.edu 
>Sender: councilchapterpresidents-l@assocdir.wuacc.edu 
>From : Amy Eaton <amy .eaton@stokeslaw.com> 
>To: Multiple recipients of list 
<councilchapterpresidents-l@assocdir.wuacc.edu> 
>Subject: Leadership training 
>X-Listprocessor-Vers i on: 6 . 0 -- ListProcessor by Anastasios 
>Kotsikonas 
> 
>I thought I would send out a quick review of the 1998 
>Leadership Training for the 1998 Annual Meeting. More 
>detailed informat ion will follow later. 
> 
>Please review this message, forward it to your incomiing 
>President and Vice-President elect, and let me know any 
>topics you would like discussed at the panel and/or break 
>out sessions. 
> 
>Thank you! 
> 
>Chapter President Leadership Training 
>8 : 00-8:30 Registration, Display of Chapter Publications 
>8 :30-9:00 Welcome 
>9:00-9:15 Jackie Wright, GRC 
>9 :15-9:30 Roger Parent, AALL Executive Director 
>9 :30-10:00 Jim Heller, 1998-1999 AALL President 
>10 :00-10:30 Panel of Presidents 
>10 :30-11:00 Break with SIS Chairs 
>11:00-12 : 30 Break out discussion groups 
>12 :30-1:45 Luncheon with SIS Council 
>2 :00-4:00 Business Meeting 
> 
> 
>===Amy 
>Amy J. Eaton 
>Stokes Lawrence, P . S . 
>800 Fifth Avenue, Suite 4000 
>Seattle, Washington 98104-3179 
>Phone: (206) 626-6000 
>Fax: (206) 464-1496 
>E-mail : amy.eaton@stokeslaw.com 
>-------- ------- ------------------------- ----- ----------------
>Private reply : Amy Eaton <amy.eaton@stokeslaw.com> 
